
 

 

CT Commercial Paper, LLC Private Label Agreement 

Listed below are the Private Label Terms and Conditions that apply to the private label 
agreement by and between CT Commercial Paper, LLC (the “Supplier”) and 
______________________________________ (the “Customer”) for ______________ branded 
(specific items). 

1. The terms of this agreement shall be for one calendar year from the date of execution. 
Upon the expiration of the Term, this Agreement shall be automatically extended 
from year to year unless otherwise stated in writing.  

2. The Customer agrees that the average volume per private label item covered by this 
agreement will be no less than 500 cases per month on average to be evaluated each 
quarter. If the volume falls below 500 cases per month on average during two 
consecutive quarters, the Customer agrees to reimburse us for custom printing plate 
costs as calculated in accordance with Schedule A (“Supplier’s Costs”)  

3. The Customer agrees that if volume declines to zero for any private label item 
covered by this agreement for the three consecutive months, the Customer will 
purchase all finished private label item(s) at the price(s) stated in the Purchase Order, 
and any special raw materials and packaging supplies related to this item at Supplier’s 
Costs 

4. If for any reason this private label program is abandoned, canceled or terminated, the 
Customer will be responsible to pay for finished private label items, and any special 
raw material and packaging supplies warehoused by/for the Supplier at Supplier’s 
Cost. The Supplier will provide a detailed listing of finished private label items, and 
any special raw material and packaging supplies on hand at the date of the 
termination along with the final invoice to the Customer. The Customer agrees to  pay 
the final invoice balance within 30 days of the receipt of the invoice.  

5. The private label program should be considered abandoned if the volume on all 
private label items declines to zero for the three consecutive months. 

6. In the event a graphics or design change is made by the Customer, the Supplier will 
be allowed to use all of the old packaging previously created for the Customer before 
the new packaging is created. The Customer agrees to reimburse the Supplier for 
custom printing plate costs for any subsequent design changes at Supplier’s Costs.  

7. The Customer assumes all risks and indemnifies, defends and hold harmless the 
Supplier for any and all trademark or patent infringement claims resulting from the 
use of the art work, lettering, colors or other design material provided by Customer.  



8. Customer shall indemnify and hold Supplier harmless from and against any and all 
claims, liabilities, damages, costs and expenses (including, but not limited to, 
attorneys’ fees) which Supplier may suffer or incur arising out of or based on any 
claim, suit, action or proceeding brought against Supplier based upon an allegation 
that the private label items infringe any patent, copyright, trademark, service mark or 
other intellectual property right. In the event that the private label item shall be 
determined to have infringed or is defective in accordance with any such claim, suit, 
action or proceeding against the Supplier, Customer will, upon the request of Suppler, 
either (i) procure for Supplier the right to continue to produce and sell the private 
label items to Customer on terms acceptable to Supplier, (ii) replace the private label 
item with substitute non-infringing or non-defective private label item(s) acceptable 
to Supplier or modify the infringing or defective private label item so as to avoid 
infringement or defects in a manner acceptable to Supplier. Customer shall accept the 
return of the infringing or defective private label items and refund Supplier all costs 
and expenses associated with the manufacture and return of such private label items. 

By signing below, I acknowledge that I fully understand and accept this entire agreement. 

 

Accepted by: 

 

_________________________    CT Commercial Paper, LLC                              

 
_________________________    Kat Palm, President                      
Name, Title                                                                                                         
 
_________________________      _________________________ 
Signature                                                                                 Signature 
 
 
_________________________      __________________________ 
Date                                                                                        Date 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



     Schedule A 
 
Schedule A is the method upon which Supplier will calculate its costs for Custom 
Printing Plates, special raw materials, packaging supplies, and any other item(s) 
used in connection with the manufacturer of Customer’s specific items. 
 
Supplier’s actual cost plus 5%. 


